[Proximal scaphoid pseudarthrosis--reconstruction by dorsal bone screw and spongiosa transplantation].
Stable fixation of small proximal pole nonunions of the scaphoid by conventional techniques of bone grafting remains difficult. Because of this, long-lasting immobilisation is necessary. Treatment by retrograde Herbert-screw fixation offers the possibility of stable osteosynthesis resulting in shorter immobilisation. Even in case of avascular proximal fragments, it allows healing of the nonunion. We report on the 29 months follow-up of 23 patients treated in this manner showing bony consolidation in 17 cases (74%). Four patients demonstrated fibrous nonunion with minor symptoms, and in two patients persistent nonunion with slight impairment was seen. Evaluation with the DASH-questionnaire revealed slight disability with an average score of ten points. The availability of the mini-Herbert-screw has improved this treatment concept.